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DAYS TO REMEMBER  

A Weekend celebrating Martin Birthday  

This weekend was spent with Martin and Elizbeth Cook our long serving treasurer retired but still a committee member 
and on this occasion at the Ffestiniog Railway for Martins 80th birthday. A great weekend in Wales travelling around 
looking at this world famous narrow gauge railway with it wonderful old steam trains and well preserved carriages.  

 

 

 

                 Martin son presenting Martin with a birthday cake  

The photo above shows the party stopping at halfway point on our journey were we all enjoyed a break at a hillside 
station for food, drink and the birthday cake, At this station stop is where the Ffestiniog Railway had arranged for a 
marquee next to the station café so Martin, Elizbeth , family and friends could enjoy a break meet and talk. Martin 



                                               

and Elizbeth have volunteer for many years on this beautiful narrow-gauge railway working on different jobs from 
woodwork to painting buildings. 

 

                                             The Kent group out and about  
             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elizbeth Cook in control of the Kent group’s first portable display track before the group purchased GER at Chatham 
dock yard Steam and Transport weekend. The group was upstairs in the oldest covered slipway in the UK which was 
the site where HMS Victoria was constructed. On the open days at Chatham the yard runs its own steam engines 
with goods wagons that have been working at the dock yard when it was owned by the Royal Navy. Lookout as it is 
well worth a visit with lots of attractions.   

 

                                                 

At Pratt Bottom GER is up and ready for a winter meeting with the railway bridge in position after its refurbishment 
with newly powder coated metal work and a new wooden decking.                                                                                                                                                                                                



                                               

         

            

 

            
Kent Group with GER at the Surry Groups Henfield show with Roger in control on the left on the right GER up and 
running with other group tracks in the background. 

 

Kent Group winter meeting open to members and the public at Teynham January 2019. A packed hall and was one of 
the groups best show’s and this is what we need to get back too. I think when this pandemic is under control and we 



                                               

are all safe the group should hire this hall at Teynham on matter what time of the year and have a group meeting to 
start off a new era. 

        

No prizes competition  
Can you name these railways from the photos below ( Answers on the last page) 

 

                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                       

            

                   

 



                                               

          

 

 

Article by John Woollett 

 

Hi 

Hope you and your family are keeping well in these difficult times. Just a couple of photos and words about a 
modification I have done to the LGB track cleaner. 

Track Cleaning 



                                               

I have modified the LGB 50050 Track Cleaning Attachment, that fits underneath a waggon, to use washing up 
scouring pads rather than the rather expensive little cleaning blocks from LGB. 

I use mine fixed to a small Bachmann caboose. 

The shoes have been extended with aluminium plates and have Velcro hook material stuck to them. This allows 
strips of the plastic washing up scouring material, usually green, to be attached. This can be bought in quantity at 
reasonable costs and cut down to suit. They seem to work as well as the LGB blocks and are cheap enough to be 
disposable after each use. 

Hope this is useful! 

 

 

 

 

                                              LAZY SUSAN TURNTABLE 

I have always wanted a turntable so I could turn trains around without lifting them off with all the problems of lining 
up the wheels etc. While out shopping with my wife she wanted to go into a second-hand furniture shop and as we 
was walking around I noticed a round tray and I said to her that is not a very good looking tray, the wife relied that’s a 
Lazy Susan,  I replied what is that used for then and she explained that it stands on the dining room table and rotates 
so your guests can reach different items. I picked it up and underneath screwed to the base was the device that made 
it rotate, it looked just right to convert into a turn table, so I purchased it for £10. 

 

 

     Old curve to be relied with news points                                          Lazy Susan mechanism with predrilled holes                       

The Lazy Susan was easy to convert unscrewing it from its wooden top which left plenty of holes to use the fix a 
length of track too it, I prepare the area for the new siding as it was crazy pathed and it was not level, so a cement 
base was required to give a flat base for the Lazy Susan to be fitted, The  mechanism was secured once the new base 
had harden and the track was put in place connecting the turntable to the main layout.  



                                               

                
 

           Mechanism screwed in place with ballast.                           Points installed linking the turntable 

The alinement of the track was a critical part and a lot of measuring and adjusting was needed to get the rails to line 
up with room for them to rotate without clashing with the fixed rails at either end. 

 

                        
 

Turntable weathered black with walk boards fitted                                     RhB Rack Engine 1068 being turned  

I needed to connect the rails to each other as a gap between the rails was needed so they missed each other when 
the table was rotated. Below photos of the connecting system I arranged that works fine, by using LGB fishplates I 
bent the securing tab that holds the joint in place to the plastic timbers level with the base of the rails and adjusted 
these until they made a good connect with the rails rotating with the turntable, these only being fitted to the track 
entering the turntable with the power supply. 



                                               

                  

Rail joints fitted with securing plates bent up                      Turntable turned in position making contact 

 

 

G Scale Journals available 

John Edwards wishes to dispose of his collection of Journals, 

around 20 years’ worth from September 2000 onwards. 

No charge but must be collected from Petts Wood.  

Please call John on 01689 823415. 

Next article 

 

Answers to quiz 

Romney Hythe & Dymchurch Railway 

North Lancaster Railway 

Hasting Miniature Railway 

North Yorkshire Railway 

Dartmouth Steam Railway 

Snowdon Mountain Railway 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                     


